Chads Institute for Psychological and f amily Services

2l

Courl Suilc
Hanisonburg. VA 22801
Southgate

Phone: 540.568.1876
540.514.60'76

Fax:

l0l

Getrerrl Informrtior -Aduh

Thank you for choosing Chais Institute. We sincerely hope this will be a place of healing for you. Please take the time to
out all ofthese forms and read all ofthe information regarding your treatmenl the paymenl and your insurance policy.
When 2upv notlce is t@t gtwn ,herc vlll be o clange of Ej5
nbsed Wifi,,Ents-

fill

ft

Where did you hear about our services or who referred

Cliotrt

hforn.tbn

you?_

Dale ofBinh

Name

Social Security Number

L---JHomc Phone

Mailing Address
City

Zip

Code

Cell Phone

Occupation
Work I)honc

Employer/School

rid usurrocc of coofidc[lirlity wa rrk ttrt you plcrtc ]r.d ovar thc hllowiag rnd sign:
I give permission for charis institute to call my cell or homc and leave a message on the answering maching or with
anyone who answers the Phone.
t give permission for cha s to call my work number if l need to be reached.

For yolr coEfort

.
.

Siguorc

hc

Maritrl Strtor: _Single _Married _Divorc€d _Separated

Ifyou h.ve childrer

are married, pleasc ststc how many

yerrs_

t/

Age

Social Securitv Number

Spouse's Name

Ifyou

Employer

Date of Birth

please list (include ages)

Parlott Rcapomiblc For Accourt (lf ottcr thrD

rel6,rnt irformrtioo to

tlc clicot, by providioS tiis ilfonmtlotr

ttb itrdivilud, rcllrdiry b

Namc

litrg)

lrc .l]owitrg

us to

rclc.!.

tt

Date of Birth

Social Securitv Number

()

()

Mailing Address

you

Home Phone

CellPhone

Inluntrct InformrtioD
Policv Number/Memher ID

lnsurance Company
lnsurance Company Address

(;roup Numbcr

Name ofCardholder

Mailing Address of Cardholder

City

State

Cardholder

Il0B

zip

Mc-atod ofPtyEGrt P/ease check the method ofpdyment that you will be usi g.
Cash Charge Payment Plan Insurance/Co-Pay or Deductible
You should be aware that different insuranc€ companies vary greally in lhe types of coverage available. Solne insuran@s requtre prior
authorization for trEafnenl. P.ior to your sppointrnent it is your responsibility lo contact your insuranc€ to se€ if authorizdion is rcquired. We
ask thal you look upon your insunnce r€alistically as a d€vice which helps you pay for your care hcrc at Charis Institute. Pleese Ulrderstand that
assisting you with your insumnce claim is done *illingly bul thst regardless ofthe insurance coverage, th€ obligation for lhe fee for the sen rces
rcndered is yours. All fees will be d!€ on th€ day of treatmenl even if you have insurance unless arrangements are made in advance $ith our
oflice. Insurance compflli€s typically limit their covcrage to services thal tre, mnsider medically necessary. ln the event that you recelve
services and your insuranca determines it did not meet their criteri& you undeBtand that you arc rEsponsible for payment for thes€ services. I
h€reby authorize tEatrnent. I althotizc Charis lnstitute to firmish insuranc€ cariers with any medical infomation nec€ssary to process this
claim. I hereby assign lo Charis lnstitute all payments for s€rvic€s rcndcrcd !o my dependenls or myself. I acknowledge lhal insurance claims
pending beyond 60 days ate my rcsponsibility and I agree that I *ill not delay payment and that I will pay lhe balance if a claim is p€nding more
than 60 days. I undeBtand that
make a paymenl and paymenl is r€oeived later by Charis fiom my insurance company, I will b€ reimbum€d.
Ifa che4k is retumed to Charis lnstitute, I understand $at I will be responsible of paying the fee that bsnk charges them. I have read and
understand the Privacy Policy that is posted is the office.

ifl

(Signatu.c/Guarantor)

(Date)

Adverse Childhood Erperience (ACE) Questionnaire
Date.

Name:

This Questionnaire will be asking you some questions about events that happened during your
childhood: specifically the first t8 years of your life. The information you provide by ansurering these
questions will allow us to better understand problems that may have occurred early in your ltfe and
allow us to explore how those problems may be impacling the challenges you are experiencing today.
This can be very helpful in the success of your treatment.

VvIile you rivere growing up, during your first 18 years of life:

1.

Did a parent or olher adult in the household often:
Swear at you, insult you, put you down, or humiliate you?

Or
Aci in a way that made you afraid that you might be physically hurt?

I ves E t'lo
2.

lf Yes. enter

1

Did a parent or other adult in the household often.
Push. grab, slap, or thro$, something at you?

Or
Ever hit you so hard that you had marks or r tere injured?

D Yes E tto
3.

Did an adult or person at least 5 years older than you

lf Yes, enter 1

re!:

Touch or fondle you or have you touch their body in a sexual way?

Or
Attempt or aciually have oral, anal, or vaginal intercourse with you?

!ves
4.

EHo

lf Yes. enter

Did you often feel that:
No one in your family loved you or thought you were important or special?

Or

'1

_

Adverce Childhood Experience (ACE) Questionnaire
Your family didn't look out for each other, feel close to each other, or support each other?

D Yes E
5.

tlo

lf Yes, enter 1

-

Did you often feel that:

You didn't have enough to eat, had to wear dirty clothes, and had no one to protect you?

Or
your parents were too drunk or high to take care of you or take you to the doctor if you needed
it?

E Yes D
6.

No

lf Yes, enter 1

fl Yes D No
7.

-

Were your parents ever separated or divorced?
lf Yes, enter

1

Were any of your parents or other adult caregivers:
Often pushed, grabbecl, slapped, or had something thrown at them?

Or
Sometimes or often kicked, bitten, hit with a fst, or hit with something hard?

Or
Ever repeatedly hit over at least a few minutes or threatened with a gun or knife?

! Yes !
8.

lf Yes, enter 1

tlo

Did you live wilh anyone who was a problem drinker or alcoholic, or who used streel drugs?

n Yes E No
9.

_

lf Yes, enter 1

-

Was a household member depressed or mentally ill, or did a household member attempt
suicirje?

D Yes
10. Did

!

lf Yes, enter

tlo

1

a househou member go to prison?

I Yes I

tto

lf Yes, enler 1

ACE SCORE (Total "Yes" Answers):
2

_

Confidential Adult Biosocial History
Please tlke the time to complete this information as it will assist your therapist in understandi[g and treating you and your problems.
Completing this information in advance allows you to spend less time on inlbrmation gathering activities du ng your first session. Ifyou need help in
completing these forms. please let your therapist know. Please Check All That Apply.

l)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)

What is your education? _
Elementary _High School _
College Graduate School _Vocational Training
What is your estimated reading leyel? Cannot Read _Elementary Schoot Middle School
High School or above
Please list current or past significant medical problems (also previous mental health
diagnoses;

List all ofyour allergie S
List all prescription drugs you are now taking (include name. amount, how often taken, and how long taken):
Check cunent non-prescription drug use

Alcohol: Beer

(ifyou mark "other"

please speci$, on line provided).

Wine _Whiskey

Sedatives: NewePills _Tranquilizers
Hallucinations: _LSD
PCP _Acid

_ Cocain
Inhalants: Paint thinner Glue Other

Stimttlanls:
Pain Kille$:

Pep Pills

_Diet

_Daryot

Pills

Codeine

Speed

_

Soft Drinks

_Cofee _Tea

_Demerole

Narcotics: Marijuana Hash Heroin Other
Olher: _Over the Counter _Home Remedies Street Drugs

Other

List accidents or broken bones:
8

9

Did any accidents result in periods ofunconsciousness? _
Yes _
No
List hospitalizations and surgeries and give the dates
Previous outpatient mental health treatment (List name oftherapist, address, dates oftreatment, and llequency ofsessions)

10. Previous inpatient mental health featment (List facility,

address, and dates

of

treatment

11. Give a briefsexual history at what age became sexually active, description ofcunent sexual behavior, along with any sexual
pro blems/concems
12. As a mother or a father, please check ifyou have had any ofthe following and on the line state how many ofeach:
A child die
_Abortion(s)
13. List last physical examination and the name of the Doctor seen for the examination.
I
14. What is your religious background?
Name of Home Church
How important are reiigious/spidtual practices to you? _Very Important _Important
Unimportant
15. Please check any of the following that you participate in or attend. _Support
12 Step Program __Church or
Religious Group
Clubs/Org anizations Other

_Miscarriage(s)

I

Group

_Social

16. Please check the status ofyour parent's marriage: _Manied/Living
Both/All Deceased

Age:

I7.
l8
t9

20.
21.

22.

Together

_Neutral_

Separated

Age_

_Diyorced_One

Deceased

Mother's
Falher's
How old were you at the time ofyour parent's (Separation, Divorce, Mother's Death, or Father's
lfyour parents are divorced, did either remarry. and when?
Father
List ages of older brothers:
List ages ofyounger
List ages ofolder sisters
List ages ofyounger sisters:
Give any general comments on childhood Issues
During most of your childhood, who did you live with?_ Both Natural Parents _single Parent _Parent and Step Parent
Relatives _Adoptive or Foster Family
er
Check the problems that you had when you were growing
Alcohol or Drug Use _Trouble w/
Few
Friends_Emotional Problems _Physically Abused _sexually Abused Emotionally Abused
Frequently_Neglected Eating Disorder_ Shyness _Serious Illness
None
How did you see yourself wh ile growing up?- Never Fitting
Smyed inthe eact
an
outsider
a "Failure" _As *stupid" _Unpopular _well Liked _As "pretty"
Felt Accepted _As "smart',
Part in Activities Your needs were ignored _Your needs were not important
_You felt you could count on
those around you to tend to your needs _You could never please your parents You had to fight for whatever you wanted
You ended up taking care of others
Do you see yourself dfferently
No
How did your family related to the rest of the world?-Enjoyed being with people, whether at home or in ttre comm-unity
Unknown-Had some contact with fiiends and
Isolated and seldom were with people in an enjoyable way

Mother
brothers:_

_Oth

up:_

Law
_Moved-

Other
$ounLAfugt-_es
_

ln

-As
-Took
_

Death)_

now? yes

Other_

family

23

_Suspiciousness of others
Has any other family member ever had any of the following problems

:

Alcohol/Drug

_Physical

lllness

Financial

Confidential Adult Biosocial Historv
Sexually Abusive Physically, Emotionally Abusive Attempted Suicide
_Legal
C ommined Suicide Other
Did they receive help for the problems?
Which of the following describes your father's health? Excellent _Good
Fair _Poor _Deceased _Unknown
Which of the following describes your mother's health? _ Excellent Good _Fair
Poor _Deceased _Unknown
How would you describe your relationship with your father now? Very satisfied Satisfied_Dissatisfied Very Dissatisfied

_Emotional/Psychiatric

24.
25.

No Relationship
How would you describe your relationship with your mother now? _Very satisfied _Satisfied_Dissatisfied Very dissatisfied
_No Relationship
How would you describe your relationship with your siblings now? Very satisfied _Satisfied Dissatisfied Very dissatisfied
_No Relationship
26. Did you ever serve in the military? Yes No Ifyes, how longdid you serve? What kind ofdischarge did you receive

27. What do you like to do in your free time?

_H

unt ing/F ish

ing

_ Sports

TV/Radio _Gardening

_Reading _Exercise _ _ Crafts

Other

28. Which describes your family's understanding ofyour s€eking services?
_Your family knows you are seeking services and are willing to participate.
services but they do not want to participate.

Your family does not know you are here.
_Your family knows that you are seeking

29. How do you feel about coming in for services?_ Positive _Uninterested _Scared..Nervous _Neutral
30. What are your current stressors? _Work _Family _Marital/Relationship _Housing _ Parenting _Divorce/Break Up
Recent Mov Financial Legal _School/Educational _Health,/Physical Religious/Spiritual_Sexual abuse
Physical Abuse Spousal Abuse Serious lness of Loved One _ Death/Loss Other
3 I . Which of the following problems do you feel you need help with? _Depression Anxiety _ Parenting _ Intense Anger _
Compulsive Behaviors Eating Disorder/Body Image Loss. Death _Divorce/Separation _Sexual Problems
_Religious/Spiritual Concems _Abusing Othen _ Drug/Alcohol Issues Related to Past Abuse _ _ Problems with
Sle€p or Appetite _ Unexplained Frequent Changes in Moo _Recurring Thoughts of Death Hearing Voices or Seeing
Strange Visions

_

Very Fast Thoughts or Feeling

_Difficulty

with Memory Concentration, or Decision Making

_

Other

32. Have you ever seriously injured another person? _Yes _ No
33. Do you ever think of harming someone else? _Yes _No
34. Have you ever:_Thought of Suicide _Anempted Suicide_ Hurt/Cut Yourself If so, how many times
35. Marital History: First marriage date
36.
37.
38.

Date_,

_Alone Others_

_ExtremelyDissatisfied

brief description

of problem:

_

_
Ended

_Very

NoCunentRelationship

Please check any ofthe problems that you may be having in your marriage/relationship:_ Recently
Too much
arguing _Poor Sexual Relations _Spouse has physical problems
Jealousy
Financial Problems _Spouse has a
problem with the law
Lack of Trust _Spouse has problems with affairs _Have few or no common interests _spouse
hasftas had Drinking Problems
Cannot Share or Discuss Problems _Spouse is/has been Physically
Spouse
does have/has had problem with drug abuse _Spouse has concerns about my drinking/drug use Other
Please check the problems that may apply to your children. Behavior
Emoiional
L"g"l

_

39.

If divorced:

Second marriage date
If divorced: Dale_,
brief description of problems_
Who do you live with? _Spouse Significant Other _Children _Grandchildren _Parent _Grown Children
Grandparents _Roommate _Pets
Which of the following describes your marriage/significant relationship?
Satisfied _Satisfied
Dissatisfied

_

_

Abusive

_

School

_M.di.ul

Other
None ofThese Listed
40. Do you feel you need vocational training, education or assistance with employment?_yes
No
4l . Which of the following have been work problems?_ Missing Work _Work Related
Changing Jobs Often
Compensation _Problems Getting Along with Co-Worker _Problems Getting Along with Boss
Fired From
Never Employed
_Pending Disability
-Workman's
Olher
No Work Problems
42. Did the problems that you have/had at work involve alcohol/drug use?
No

_Drug/Alcohol

_
Injuries

Claim

Job

_yes

Psychologist Signrturc

Date

Charis Institute for Psychological and Family Services
2l Southgrte Court, Suite l0l

Phone:540.568.1876
Fax: 540.574.6076

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Client lnformation
We would like to take the oppomrnity to let you know about some very important aspects of the services
will be providing for you at Charis. We would also like you to signi$ your acc€ptance of these
arrangements by signing this form during the first visit you have with your therapist.

we

Conlidentiality
Your identiry and any information shared by you will be held in the strictest confidence. The right to
release information about you belongs to you. No information, including the fact that our office is seeing
you, will be released lo anyone without your written or verbal permission. We will ask you to sign a
release if we agree that this is necessary. Exceptions to this confidentiality policy are made as a result of
legal requiremenl to reporl any ofthe following:

'
.
'
'
'
.

.
'

The abuse or neglect ofa child or dependent adult.

Imminent danger ofhurting yourselfor someone else.
[n the case ofcourt involvement. ifthe court would order it.
Information regarding your involvement in teatment (i.e. Dates of treatment and billing records)
if legal collection action becomes necessary by our office.
lnformation regarding your treatment, dates of service, diagnosis, and treatment plans if you
submit claims for these services to your insurance company and your insurance company requires
such information.
For the purpose of ensuring quality services, our staff is involved in on-going training and
supervision. For this reason, confidential information will be shared among staff to enhance
therapeutic effectiveness. Sessions may be audio taped or videotaped (with additional consent
from you) with the goal of enhancing therapeutic effectiveness, and these tapes will be treated

with the same level ofconfidentiality as other clinical records.
For the purpose ofscheduling appointments and receiving notice ofcancellations when necessary,
you give permission for us to leave a message at your home or work with numbers to call.
Unethical or illegal pmctices ofa psychologist.
Appointments and Fees
You

will

see your therapist on an appointment basis.

Ifyou

request this, where possible, we

will

try to establish a regular time for your appointrnents to make it more convenient for you. You
should check with the office before your session or before you leave to confirm your next
appointment.

Please notify us at least 24 hours prior to your appointment if yoll cannot keep your
scheduled time. If we do not receive a 24 hour notice for a cancellrtion or ifyou do not show

up for your appointment, you will be charged a ll5 fee and we will remov€ any future
appointments you have scheduled. After two cancellations with insufficient notice or two -no
shows," you will be given a referral elsewhere. If you are a new client and do not show up fbr
your first appointment, you will not be rescheduled. Insurance will not pay for "no show" fees,
and you are responsible for payment.

There is a charge of $200.00 for your first session (which involves various intake procedures.)
Subsequent sessions are $130.00 for 40-45 minute sessions (other session fees available upon

request). You agrre to pay in full for seryices not covered by your insurance and for your
portion of covered services. We will file insurance claims for you ifyou wish. Ifyou file your
own claim, and pay in full at the time of service we will give yol a 25o/o discount. We will aiso
give the same discounl for those who do not have insurance and wish to pay cash at the time ofthe

Charis lnstitute for Psychologicrl and Family
2l Southgate Court, Suite l0l
Harrisorburg, VA 22E01

Services

Phone: 540.568.1876
Fax: 540.574.6076

visit.

'

Telephone consultations are necessary at times and we want to make that available to all of our
clients; however, an),thing over ten minutes will be on a prorated basis. lnsurance companies do
not pay for telephone consultalions. If I need professional help between sessions, I agree to call
the Charis office at 540.568.1876 and either someone in the office or the answering service will
contact the therapist. I understand that the therapists do not carry beepers, and if t should need
assistance and be unable to reach the therapist, I agree to go for help to the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital Emergency Room, or to a Hospital Emergency Room near me. If I am unable to do so, I
agree to call 911 for assistance.

'

You may request copies ofyour notes, reports, or any other information that \ye have conceming
your records. At times it is necessary for the clinicians to write reports conceming your treatment.
Please know that there will be a small fee for processing any ofthe above.

'

We

'

due to conditions of employment, health, or other factors, s payment plan or other necessary
arrangement will need to be mrde. lf this should occur please bring this lo the attention of
the Accounts Manager to avoid collection action. lf collection is necessary you will be
charged the collection fees in addition to your accoont balance.
tf I should be dissatisfied with the services I receive, I agree to discuss this with my therapist and
express the extent ofmy dissatisfaction. I understand that I may terminate treatment at any point,
and may request a referral to another qualified therapist. In the event that I should make an ethical
or legal complaint to any source regarding treatment rendered, and it is delermined that the
therapist is not found in error, I undersland that I am liable for reimbursement of any costs
incuned and income lost by the therapist in pursuing the matter

will provide you with a regular statement on your account. You agree to pay 1.570
irterest (lEyo per ycar) on a balance that is 120 days or more past due. We understand that

I

nformed Consent to Treatment

I

give my consent for the provision
myself/my child

of

psychotherapy and./or psychological evaluation seryices to
I have read the policies and procedures on
the preceding pages and I have discussed with my therapist any area(s) I do not understand. I agree to
these provision. I understand that this consent will continue in effect as long as the individual noted
aboye continues in treatment, unless I should notiry my therapist in advance in writing that, as ofa certain
date, I am no longer consenting to further treatment, or any ofthe provisions listed above. I may request
a copy ofthis form for my own records.

My therapist will discuss with me the specifics of my treatmert plan in our intake session. I
understand and am satisfied with my therapist's qualifications to treat the difficulties for which t am
seeking help. I undentand that my therapist will conduct him,4rerself in a manner consistent with ethical.
legal, and professional standards of practice. If I have any concerns, it is my responsibility to
communicate these to my th€rapist.

(ClienVGuardian Signature)

(Date)

(Psychologist Signature)

(Date)

Charis Institute for Psychological and Familv Services
2l Southgate Court, Suite l0l

Harrisonburg, VA

Phone: 5,10.568.1876

Fax: 540.574.6076

22801

Authorization to Disclose Information
to Primary Care Physician
I understand that my records are protected under the applicable state law goveming health care information
that relates to mental health services and under the federal regulations governing Confidentiality ofAlcohol
and Drug Abuse Patient Records 42 CRF Part 2, and cannot be disclosed without my written consent unless
otherwise provided for in state or federal regulations. Until I revoke my consent, this authorization is valid.

I

hereby authorize on behalf of myself/my child

Please Check One:

_

To release or to exchange any applicable information with my Primary Care
Physician.

_

To release or to exchange medication information only with my Primary
Care Physician.

_

Not to release or exchange any information to my Primary Care Physician.

(Patient or Patient's Guardian, please sign)

(Date)

(Please print the name signed above)

(Date)

(Psychologist

(Date)

Si

gnature)

Primary Care Physicirn's Name, Address & Phone
(Please Print Physician's Name)

(StreerMai ling Address)

(City)

(Area Code)

(zip)

(Phone)

Charis Institute for Psychological and Family Services
2l Southgate Court, Suite
Harrisonburg, VA

l0l
22801

Phone:540.568. I 876
Fax:. 540.574.60'16

Release/Exchange of Information
authorize Charis Institute regarding myself /child

I

to
(Namc of s€lf and child)

_
_
_

Release information includine me,dical. pslchiatric, alcohol and /or drug abuse, HIV testing, ard /orAIDS informalion to
Receive infonnation, eacluding medical, psychiatric, alcohol and/or drug abuse, HIV testing, and/or AIDS informarion from
Exchange information on an ongoing basis with:

(Name ofindividual or

agency)

Phone

(Name ofindividual or agency)

(Name ofindividual or

agency)

Phone

(Name ofindividual or

(Name of individual or

agency)

Phonc

(Name ofindividual or agency)

agency)

Phone

Phone

Phonc

This infometion will be released for the ouroose of:
_ obtaining information
_ exchanging information with the above agencies

_

evaluating service needs
_developing and maintaining a treatment plan
ongoing service coordination

_continuity of care

_

psychological evaluation

The soecifc records/rcports to be disclosed shall include:
_Complete Records (including progress notes)
_Discharge Summary
_Psychological Evaluations
Records
Records

_Psychological

_Medical

_Psychiatric Evaluation
_School Records

_

Other -Speciff

type:_

I understand that the reconlt and informotion released./etchonged shall be rcgarded as conlidential codmunication except ehen
public safety is lhreatened orwhen arclease of such infomation is court ordered. lfurlher hderstand that the purpose of this release is to
ossist the stalfofcharis Institule loplo\ implement, and to conductfollow up evaluations onthe outcome of the counseling program. I
know lhot I mqy requesl to receive a cory o{this authorization. lagree lhat this authorization sholl be validfor two years from the dale in
which I sign it and that a phologrophic cory oflhis authorizotion shall be os valid os the oiginal. I understand that Lnoy revoke this rclease
/exchonge of infomation in wriaing.
Alcohol, drug, HIli ARC, and /nr AIDS infornotiotl, ifpresenl *ill be disclosed from recods nthose confidentislity is protected b!Federal Lav which prohibilt arly furlher disclosure wilhout specific written authorization of the uadersigned, or as othervise pemi ed by
such regulaliohs- Copies or fovs of this aulhorization are acceplable. I understand I may be chatged a service fee for requesting copies of

Pdtient tignatue (ifoeet 14 years ofage)
or authorized

Ps-ychologist Signature

Prinl rame ofpersonwho rcleased i{ornation

if

lt
a

(Dale)

(Dale)

